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GET MOTHER GIRL

is r.VGiijrrs advice

Calm Philosophy Enjoined on

JiJted Swain, Who Is Out

$800 for Trousseau.

LOVE HAS ITS HAZARDS

Anton RlbUli. Cast Aside by Mali'

rdr Sweetheart, May R I.ocky,

for All II Know Judge

lts Him Co on rrole.

If your fiancee's wardrobe I Insuf-flol- Tt

and you provide the trousseau,
buy ornementa and make other large
expenrilturea for the wedding, only to
hare the change her mind at the
last minute, do not become agitated.
Remain pvrfeetly calm In the knowl-
edge that It Is vonan'i prerogative to
ttianae her mind a month before tha
areddlna day. or a second before the
reremony begins.' The thin to do in to
forget the Incident and net another
Blrl.

This vm the effect of a decision
made yesterdar by Presiding Judge
McOInn. of the State Circuit Court. The
ruling waa made In passing upon the
rase of Anton Rlblrh. who not only lot
Ma temper when another atole hla girl,
but whipped out a revolver and talked
of violence. It wii given out largely
In the form of advice to Anton, who la
a rery young Austrian and knowa little
of the ways and wllea of womankind.

Calm Philosophy Fnjolncd.
"I spenda eight bunder dollar."

wallrd Anton. "She coma to rnarry me
then change her mind an" glv me der
allrv"

Klblch did Indeed have cause for
grievance. Even the court admitted
that. The point J ml re McOInn made
waa that the forsaken swain should
bare arrrpted Ms lot In brttrr part.

Anton fell madly In love with a girl
In Austria whose photograph he had
seen. The girl's sister, with whom
Anton boarded, displayed the picture
and. as they say at the vaudeville
shows. It waa some sir!; special empha-
sis on the some. ,

"She will come and marry you If yon
aend her the railroad fare." the sister
told Anton. So he began hoarding Ma
earning. Working as a laborer he
earned 12.50 a day and never a cent did
be spend rept for food and lodging,
lie confessed even to doing? his own
washing that the fund might grow the
more rapidly. By way of Inspiration,
be had the picture of Terela Aovanln.
which was the euphonlua name of bis
Intended wife.

Photograph Is False.
There was no way. of course, for

Anton to know that the picture he bad
came with baking powder coupons, lie
thought he was coins; to ret the orig-
inal which was enough to set most
anyone to savins;. In due course of
time h (tot together the fabulous sum
of SITS, which he sent to Austria to
bur a ticket. With that the girl
reached New York, then sent for more
money, lie sent her IJOO mora and she
came direct to Portland.

Anton experienced a shock when be
met the girl at the depot, She looked
aa much like tha picture be had nursed
o tenderly aa the favorite portrait of

a princes looks like the original. He
Md bla disappointment, though, for she
waa rather a romrly miss, even though
very shabby and dirt -- begrimed through
long travel. Having 1 'a beart set on
marriage he derided to go through
with the bargain.

Nest day he broached the subject of
suitable attire, for she appeared In tha
same dirty, shabby traveling dress. She
coifeised to having no other clothes.

Cash Borrowed for Troaserau.
Anton bad just about enough left by

this time to pay the license fee and tha
preacher. Rut. having a reputation for
honestv. he waa able to borrow $100 or
so. W ith this he bought hla prospect-
ive wife some dresses, a hat and a ring.

That night she went out walking
with another Austrian. Anton waa en.
raged. lie demanded an explanation.
S"ie exhibited some apparel and Jewelry
th other bought her. The cost waa
l3. tio Anton straightway borrowedti more and Insisted that hla rival
take the money bark.

The date of tha wedding was fixed.
Put when Anton went the next night to
call on bla fiancee she was out again
with still another fellow. And tha sec-
ond rival was a dashing young Aua-trla- n

who siraplr took the girl by
storm. When Anton rushed up to them
and demanded an explanation the girl
replied, with naive Impudence:

"This la a free country and I am not
bound to marry you. I shall marry
just who I please and It may not be
you.

Anton Becomes Violent.
Then It v-- a that Anton became vlo-l- nl

and among other things drew a
large revolver. He was overpowered
before he could use It and the police
were sent for. Anton has beea In jail
some time. Having pleaded guilty, ha
was taken before Judge McGinn for
aentmce.

Too are not the first man to get left
and possibly will not be the last. Judge
McOInn told him. "You should have
acted differently. When a man makes
love to a woman and ahe turns him
down he should accept the verdict In
good part. There la no appeal. My
advice to you la to let this girl alone
after this. You may be fortunate, for
all you know.

"Get another girl and If you have lost
your money, let it go. Ton are sen-
tenced to a month la the county jalL
but I believe' yoq are a good man and
I will let you go on probation."

UOCI.D-II- E CITIZEN PALE RED

"Stiff Whiskers' Dlstlmflve Mark
of S. Papollnas.

S. Papollnas. who seeks to become a
clttsen of tha I'nlted States, gave a
wlerd demonstration of bla fitness to
hold citlaenshlp when he filed applica-
tion for first papers with tha County
Clerk's office yesterday forenoon. Pap-eltna- s.

In describing his color, made
the notation "pale red" and gave hla
complexion as "fair dark. After tha
notation "other distinctive marks." he
Inscribed tha legend, "stiff whiskers."

CITT SCES STREET RAILWAY

Track Torn Vp to Avoid Aasess
roent. Is Allegation.

Alleging that tha Portland Railway.
Light Power Company tore np sev-
eral blocks of tracks on Nineteenth
street to avoid paying street Improve-
ments, the City of Portland brought
action aralnst tha corporation In the
Circuit Court yesterday to collect lieoe.

la the complaint It Is charged that
tbo streetcar company was given a

4

franchise with the nnderstandlng that !

It must help pay for street Improve- - ;

ments. Tha franchise waa given In
1903 and covered Nineteenth street
from Therms n street to Sherlock ave-
nue. Two years ago when street Im-
provements were ordered, the company ,

at once pulled up Its tracks and aban- - '

doned the street. It la specifically '

charged that this was done to evade
payment of Improvements. The com-
pany's rightful share of the tax waa
12000 and a judgment lor xnis amount
Is asked of tha court.

ni'SR.WDS TWAIN DESEKTED

Court Asked to Sever Tie That Do

Not Rind. ,

Two abandoned husbands sought di-

vorces from missing wives In the Cir-
cuit Court yesterday. LeRoy Smith
married Bart ha K. Smith In June, two
years ago. She tired of the union in
two months and left him.

Louis Jarerllat wedded Louise Lar-erli- at

In France, the place of their na-
tivity, nine vears a co. .They got along
nicely until coming to America. Louise I

left home December 4. i?o.

AMERICA SETS FASHION

Panel nr Britisher Enjoy "Raws-ton'- a'

New Steps.

TAV nAV Tan 11 lftnrlal V The chief
feature of the present dancing season Is
the appearance of two new specimens of
Bostons the Boston Trot and the Judy

iw T v. ... K.il. m t-- 1 v nontilar.II ' - - " , .
complained a stickler for statellness.

t

WEALTHIEST MAX OF CHILE
VISITS EW YORK.

.
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l
Eseaeiel Oaalex.

NEW YORK. Jan. 14. (Special.)
The wealthiest man In Chile.

Kzequlel Osslo. Is now. In New
York for a visit before sailing
for London. Senor Osslo owns
most of the nitrate mlnea of Chile
and Is a e. He haa
brought with him his wife and
family and a staff of servants. In-

cluding a confldenlal secretary
and a special legal adviser and an
Interpreter. He will leave his eld-
est son In a New York school to
study for the legal profession. His
young son he will place In a
school n London. The Senor la a
native of Chile.

"then we must say good-by- e to dancing
aa a fine art.'

In due course there would be a revul-
sion of feeling from the Boston model
to the valse. When the Boston first liv-

ened up British ballrooms several years
ago. It got a hearty greeting. "It la so
truly American. Is the Bawston." be-

came a trite saving in dancelialls by no
meana fashionable.

Girls still like the Nine Boston dance
Introduced laat year, because they run
no risk of treading on their dresses, while
the Wave Walts, known on this side as
"The Vague." Is to be found In nearly
all "swagger" dunces of the season.

Boston. Indeed. Is becoming a name
frequently on the lips of Britishers, es-

pecially In the smart set. with whom the
latest doggy fashion is the Boston ter-
rier. On the best authority It Is said
thla terrier was evolved from the old
fighting dogs of Northern Kngland. which
were taken out to New England by the
lads and lasses who went from Britain
to work In tha cloth and cotton mills
around Boston. Mass. Tb first to Im-

port a pair of Bostons was one of King
Kdward's set. Soon this pet American
dog will be seen side by side. In superb
motor or ed brougham, with
the daughters of old England who. love
to be In the van of every fashion.

Numerous are the well-know- n canine
devotees who move In Mayfalr circles.
Lady Ceatlereagh and Lady Crewe spe-
cialise In bloodhounds. Lady Dunleath
makes a companion of an Irish water
spaniel. Lady Heathcote pins her faith
to Scottish terriers, while the Duchess of
Newcastle sweara by fox terriers. Toy
spaniels are Lady Ebury'e fancy. Mrs.
Lulu Hartcourt la Justly proud of two
magnificent golden retrievers, while Lady
Howard de Glossop Is rarely seen with-
out her Pekingese.

FISHERIES ISSUE CLOSED

New rYiundland, Canada, and C. S.

Reach Aitreenienl.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. Dlplomatlo
arbitration In the fisheries dispute

In the fllaherlea dlsput be-

tween Canada. New Koundland and the
United States, a statement being Issued
today by the State Department here dis-
closing the fact that an agreement on
all questions Involved has been reached
between Canada and the I'nlted Statea
and likewise sufficient adjustment of dif-

ficulties with New Foundland to make
unnecessary any recourse to the mixed
commission at The Hague tribunal.

Should diplomatic exchange fall to set-
tle all the points at Issue, tha mixed
commission at The Hague will be called
upon for assistance, but the bel'ef pre-
vails here that such a contingency Is un-

likely. '

APPLICANT IS "PALE RED"

Would-Be-Cltlae- n Declares He Has
Stiff Whiskers."

c- - 9l Tapolinas. who seeks to become a
cltlst-- of the I'nlted States, gave a weird
demonstration of hle f.tnesa to hold lp

when he Hied application for
nrst papers with the County Clerk'a office
yesterday forenoon. Papollnas. in de-
scribing his color, made the notation
pale red" and save lils complexion aa
fair dark."
After the notation "other distinctive

marlus." he inscribed tha legend, 'stiff
whiskers."

Camas Gets Saloon After Year.
VANCOCVEH. Wash- - Jan. 14. (Spe-

cial.) A saloon was opened In Camas
yesterday, after a dry period of more
than a year, t'nder the new ordinance
the place waa forced to close at t:J0
o'clock at night,.

See Our Full-Pa- ge Advertisement on Last Page. Section 1
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Our Second Annual Original

Aviation Contest and
Under Auspices of the Y. M. G. A.

Opens January
$200 in Prizes to Divided

announcement of our Great Second Annual Boys1 Aviation Contest and
THE has been received with instant approval The Meier & Frank Store was,
to our knowledge, the first concern in the United States to hold an event of this
kind and the initial contest, held about this time last year, was a great success.

This year we have planned things on a much broader scale. The event will
be directly under the auspices of the Y. M. 0. A. and several other boys' organ-

izations will take a prominent part. Two hundred dollars in cash and merchan-
dise orders will be divided among the exhibitors and every contestant will re-

ceive a prize.
The only conditions we impose is that the model is made by the exhibitor

himself, a bov of 18 vears or under. Five judges will be appointed to decide and
one of the principal points on which the models will be judged will be ability to
fly length of tune in the air, etc. AH entries must be in by January 23.

First Prize, $30.00 Cash. Fourth Prize, $12.50 Order.
'

Second Prize, $20.00 Cash. Fifth Prize, $10.00 Order.

Third Prize, $15.00 Order. Sixth Prize, $7.50 Order.

Seventh Prize, $5.00 Merchandise Order.

A for Every Contestant

CITY GOVERNMENT

COST IS REDUCED

Council Committee Prunes Es-

timates for General .
Fund $148,309.

SMALL SURPLUS IS LEFT

Budget as Orlgtnally Prepared by

Mayor Simon Is Material Aid In

'Work Streets Will Not Be

So Well Swept.

From tha estimates Died yesterday
by the various city departments which
are supported by the general fund,
the ways and means committee of
the Council ' yesterday cut out $148.-30- 9.

allowing a total of I8S3.74.10
for the aupport of the departmenta for
the year. The estimated revenues for
the general fund amount 10 mr5.10a.41,
Including: 1250.000 that the Council
hopes to get by means of a proposed
ordinance to hasten the payment to the
city of the B per cent duea from street
Improvement contracts.

After tha appropriations are deducted
from the expected revenues of the fund,
there la remaining; for such uses as
may develop later a surplus of $14.-439.-

The deductions Included $27,-J2- 0,

which waa duplicated.- -

It took the committee all day yes-
terday to work out the appropriations
and make them conform with the ex-

pected revenues of the general fund, for
never before In the history of the city
have the expected expenses for the de-

partmenta Involved been so much In
excess of the expected revenues of the
fund. It wss necessary to confer with
the various heads of departments to as-

certain how threatened deficits could be
avoided.

Pcficlt First Threatened.
If the estimates had been approved

as flled. the payments to be made out of
the freneral fund would have been
$123.870. 31 more than the expected rev-
enue, even after the additional $2i0.000
had been provided by the street assess-
ments.

For a long-- time the Council has
looked forward with some dread to
fixing these appropriations, owing to
lack of revenue, but the work of the
committee waa materially lessened by
the budget? originally prepared by Mayor
Simon, who had planned how various
departments could be operated with re.
duced expenditures.

The committee also went through
estimates for the departments support,
ed by tax levy, but made but few
changes In the appropriations agreed
upon at the time the tax levy was
authorized.

A delegation of policemen called upon
the committee and asked that the sal-
aries of the men who are now to begin
on their second year of service be In-

creased from $?0 a month to $100 a month.
They explained that when they took the
civil service examination the salary was
fixed at $100 a month, but was reduced
later, and they believed that they should
receive the amount they had been led
to expect. The committee was loth to
do this without a request from the execu-
tive board, hut Anally granted the re-
quest. Twenty-fiv- e patrolmen will be
affected by this Increase.

To make tha general fund meet tha

various requirements upon It, It will be
necessary for the streets of the city to
go without as much sweeping as usual,
but by next year It Is expected that a
charter amendment will be adopted au-

thorizing a separate tax levy for the
support of the street sprinkling and
cleaning department.

Reductions Are Made.
Following are the reductions made in

the estimates of the various city depart-
ments supported by the general fund of
the city: . - :

Mayor's office Full estimate of $6300

allowed.
Auditor's office Estimate. $12,180; $180

additional allowed.
City Knjrlneer's department Estimate,

$210,156: reduced. til.3TS.
Cltv Attorney's dopartment Estimate.

$19,688.60: reduced. $3000.
Municipal Court Estimate, $3450; in-

creased. &A.
Building Inspector Estimate. $33,995;

reduced. $14,460.
Health department Estimate, $31,312;

reduced, $4340.
Harbormaster Estimate, $2435; reduced,

$3V
Civil Service Commission Estimate,

CT750: reduced, $380.

Sealer of Weights end Measures Esti-
mate. $4498; reduced. $1120.

Street Cleaning and Sprinkling 0;

reduced. $29,566.50.

Pound department Estimate, $7417; no
reduction.

Garbage crematory Estimate. 1.900;

reduction. $909.
City Hall-Estim- ate, $19,580; reduced,

$2000.
Miscellaneous estimate flled by Aud-

itorEstimates, totaled, $183,300; reduced,
$31,650.

Free Employment Bureau Estimate.
$3180: no reduction.

Free museum Estimate, $2500; reduced.
$1509.

Plumbing Inspector Estimate. $14,532;

reduced. $5272.
City Treasurer's office Estimate, 5;

reduced. $2595.

Ten per cent Crematory bonds Esti-

mate. $."000: no reduction.
Interest on Crematory bonds Estimate,

$5500: reduced, $1200.
Union Avenue Improvement Warrants-Estim- ate.

$10,000: no reduction.
The addition In the allowance for the

City Auditor's department was to allow
an Increase in the salary of Miss R.
Joseph, stenographer, from $110 to $123

a month. An allowance of $360 a year to
Municipal Court waa made to pay the
salary of an additional clerk, which the
Council Is preparing to authorize.

WALLA WALLA BANKS BUSY

Total Deposits of Five Concerns Is
$8,000,000 In Year.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Jan.
Statements Just published by

Walla Walla banks show thaUhe five
Institutions are In good shape, the to-

tal deposits being $3,000,000 up to the
close of business January 7. The total
loana and discounts at that time were
$3,682,000.

The Baker-Boy- er leads in deposits,
with $1,236,000, an Increase over the
last statement of $5000, the First Na-

tional having $1,180,000. The Farmers
Savings Bank Is third with $662,000;
the Third National Is fourth with $304.-00- 0

and Elam's fifth, with $209,000.

Descendant of Signer Dies.
NEW YORK. Jan. 14. John Qulncy

Adams, a descendant of the signer of
the Declaration of Independence, died

'
todav at his home In this city from
Brlght's disease. .He was 63 years old.
Mr. Adams was a charter member of thi
Sona of tho American Revolution, ami
one of- the founders of the American
Flag House and Betsy Ross Memorial
Association.

School Idea In Argentina.
Baltimore American.

Argentlna'a government spends as
much on education as on its army and
navy combined.

JANUARY 15, 1911.
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GIG BORE READY

FOR RAIL TRAFFIC

Peninsula Tunnel to Be Used
by Harriman Trains to

Puget Sound.

LINE TO BE OPEN TODAY

Oregon-Washingt- Road Cuts Off
Six Miles and Will Save Half

Hour In Running Time for
Distance, It Is Figured.

Beginning this morning all trains
over the Oregon-Washingt- Railroad
& Navigation Company's line between
Portland and Puget Sound will oper-
ate through the newly-complet- ed tun-
nel under the Peninsula between the
Willamette and the Columbia rivers,
reducing tho running time for pas-
senger service - to Northern points at
least 20 minutes and cutting oil nearly
six miles of difficult trackage.

The bore is 5400 feet long and was
constructed at a cost of approximately
$600,000. The contract was awarded to
Robert Wakefield and the Paclflo
Bridge Company, both local concerns.
In July, 1909. Work was started soon
after that time. The construction de-

tails were completed In a compara-
tively short time and the result Is one
of the best and most modern engineer-
ing feats on the Coast,

At the north end of the tunnel con-
nection Is made with the new line be-

tween St. Johns and Troutdale. At
the south end the tunnel tracks will
connect with the present line a short
distance from the Steel bridge.

Staff System to Bo Used."
Trains will be operated through it by

means of the staff system, which is
the most practical modern method for
the prevention of accidents consistent
with hurried transportation.

Another desirable feature resulting
from this work is the elimination of
grades. The grade on the old line, up
Sullivan's Gulch, is one per cent. On
the tunnel line it is only five-tent-

per cent. Much curvature also will be
avoided. The maximum on the tunnel
line is three degrees. On. the old line
It is eight degrees. A total of 900 de-
grees in curvature has been saved.

When Julius Kruttschnltt. director
of maintenance and operation of the
Harriman system, was In Portland a
month ago. he made a personal Inspec-
tion of this project ana pronounced it
one of the finest long tunnels on the
entire system. Other railway officials
who have seen it declare that it is a
remarkable and valuable piece of con-
struction work.

The bore is ample to accommodate all
the trains that operate between Port-
land and the Sound, and It Is figured
that as soon as the connection with
the main line at Troutdale Is made, the
East and West freight service can be
handled through it as well. Eventually
all the Eastern and Northern traffic
may be handled that way. ,

Work Practically Done.

The Work has been, practicaly com-
pleted for the past month. Construc-
tion trains have traveled through the
tunnel and thorough tests aa to Its

I i M

REACHING THE HIGH NOTES
In the Wiley B. Allen Co. Fire
Insurance Adjustment Sale of

PIANOS
Like every other big thing getting under way, this great sale of

uprights, grands and player-piano- s has taken a few days to mount
to its best opportunity heights.

There were so many slightly damaged instruments to start this
sale, and so many were sold in the rush that greeted our announce-
ment of the sale, that it is only now that we are able to tell you
just how well we are prepared for the late-come-

The checking of the pianot uprights and grands, player-pian- os

and organs that remain shows that there never waa a
better opportunity than now.

No matter what the need of your ideal, your home, your purse,
there is still a piano in this fire insurance' adjustment sale that will
fill it exactly, and with an over-measu- re of satisfaction.

SPECIAL TERMS Payments may be made by the week, month
or quarter, as best suits the convenience of each individual pur-

chaser. Store open evenings during this sale.

304 Oak Street,

rv J mr-- ia var - df wr m arr....--
mm hi mr m

efficiency and safety have been ap-

plied. It Is expected that when once
the trains are started over this course
the service can bo continued uninter-
rupted.

While this will give the Harriman
system the shortest and quickest route
between Portland and the Sound, a
valuable feature of tne w rk lies In
the elimination of difficult and danger-
ous pieces of work in running trains
through St. Johns, where the constantly
increasing population has made the
operation of surface trains annoying,
because the speed necessarily is limi-

ted. Greater speed will be possible as
a result of the change.

As soon as the operation of trains
through the bore Is figured on a cer-

tain basis, the schedules will be
changed to conform. While it Is be-

lieved, that the running time to and
from the Sound cities will be reduced
fully 20 minutes. It Is figured that half
an hour can be cut off after the serv-Iv-e

Is fully Inaugurated.
The work was financed entirely by

the Harriman system and the tunnel
will be used by the trains of that road
alone. After passing through the bore
the trains will run over the Columbia
jllver bridge in common with those of
the Northern Pacific and Grat North-
ern roads.

$153 Paid for Blow.
PENDLETON. Or., Jan. 14. (Special.)
Charles Heater, a young Milton tele-

phone lineman, paid $153.40 this after-
noon for hitting City Marshal Ander-
son, of that toon, over the head with

It will cost you

Ltne

1

NOTHING

Private 20,
A 205a

Bet. Fifth Sixth.

a pair of pliers. Heater was Indicted
afternoon, was and

fined this afternoon, it being the first
sentence to be pronounced by Circuit
Judge Phelps taking the bench.
Steve Conner and John Wilson, alleged
boxcar robbers, were indicted on a
charge of larceny, while Dorothy Clay-
ton was Indicted on a charge of re-

ceiving stolen goods. It was alleged
that she helped secrete the merchandise
the two men are accused of taking
from the boxcar.

X-R- Shows Fossil Life.
New York Press.

The rends and the rocky
remains of ancient fossil life and ani-

mals and shows even their rocky
plain- as day. Only yesterday, is

order to study the Inside anatomy ol
once living rocks, geologists had to
plane the pieces down Into thin,

pieces and study them under the
magnifying glass. Now. thanks be to
the Xpert all that has to be
done is to take the right sort of rocky
photos with the X-r- and so study
them. The tiny heart in the fossil sea
urchin is so luminously steady and
constant when lit up with thai
it has received the name of Lan-

tern of Aristotle.

Uruguay's Railroad Vision.
News.

Uruguay will probably soon have s

new railway, starting from Montevidec
and the republic to Cuareim,
on the Brazilian frontier.

HOW TO
r.ET
THERE
Take a Mt.
Tabor ear

St.
Tkre v e r t IVb
minutes.

The Weather Bureau promises a good, clear day,
Jvbw, if you'd like to have a pleasant little outing this
afternoon the weather man good, put 10c in i

your pocket, get on a Mount car, take a ut ? j

ride to the end oi the Juie, get otf at M0KN1NGS1DE, and
we 11 promise you a view not atrorded by any other part of
the city. One that will astound you. Lying below you, in full

' view, is Montavilla, the whole City of Portland and the snow
capped mountains.

yesterday arraigned

paper-thic- k

Indianapolis

traversing

today.

You can have this view every day in the year, if you will
buv in MORNINGSIDE. the Dropertv located on the East ,

I Side which is destined to become the Portland Heights ofij
.cast biae.

Prices, $650 up, on terms.

of

or

and

since

X-r- tears

high

Morrfaoairn

and makes
Tabor

and

Hartman &Thompson
Chamber Commerce Building.

Phone Exchange


